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1  Complete the following dialogue:

Omar is asking Hamid about his English teacher.

Omar : What’s your English teacher’s name?

Hamid : He’s Mr. Waleed.

Omar : What does he (1)............................................................. like?

Hamid : He has got short, straight (2)............................................................. .

Omar : Has he (3)............................................................. glasses?

Hamid : No, he hasn’t. 

Omar : What kind of person is he?

Hamid : He’s (4)............................................................. and helps his students.

Omar : How (5)............................................................. is he?

Hamid : He’s 40 years old.

2  Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:

1. You can .................... a selfie on your mobile.

a) wash b) take

c) swim d) run

2. Our teacher has got short .................... hair.

a) unkind b) blond

c) slow d) cold

3. Keep your password .................... . 

a) famous b) late

c) sad d) secret

4. Football is .................... all over the world. A lot of people like it. 

a) boring b) popular

c) dangerous d) difficult

5. Alice had a lot of .................... in Wonderland.

a) water b) adventures

c) places d) devices
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6. Mohamed Salah is very friendly and he always talks to his .................... .

a) fans b) pans

c) bins d) fins

7. I use my mobile to .................... text messages.

a) take b) click

c) send d) mend

8. Sally ............... her tablet and sending photos to her friends.

a) use b) using

c ) used d) is using

9. Is there .................... juice in the fridge? 

a) some b) an

c) a d) any

10. What .................... Sara and her sister got?

a) have b) has

c) having d) to have

3  Read and correct the underlined words:

1. There are a lot of sand in the desert. (.....................)

2. She can jumps very high. (.....................)

3. Has you got a mobile phone? (.....................)

4. Sauzan paint a picture at the moment. (.....................)

5. There is any water on the table. (.....................)
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1  Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:

1. Mohammed Salah is very good at .................... goals.

a) kicking b) scoring c) hitting d) diving

2. .................... the icon on your mobile phone.

a) Make b) Click c) Write d) Tap

3. A sensible person .................... .

a) makes good decisions b) has no time

c) is very tall d) is unfriendly

4. It’s important to .................... safe online.

a) sleep b) stand c) sit d) stay

5. He can’t walk, so he uses a .................... .

a) train b) ship c) wheelchair d) fan

6. We charge the phone with a .................... .

a) key b) mouse c) player d) charger

7. A blog is a/ an online .................... .

a) diary b) dairy c) painting d) drawing

8. There .................... any milk in the fridge.

a) isn’t b) is c) are d) aren’t

9. I can speak English, but I .................... speak Italian. 

a) doesn’t b) haven’t c) can’t d) hasn’t

10. Are you .................... next to your best friend?

a) sat b) sitting c) sits d) sit

2  Read and correct the underlined words:

1. There are any printers in my classroom. (.....................)

2. A: Has your friend got straight hair? B: No, she haven’t. (.....................)

3. My father is drink tea now.  (.....................)

4. A: ls there a mouse? B: Yes, there are. (.....................)

5. How many languages can Mohamed Salah speaking? (.....................)
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1  Complete the following dialogue:

Magdy is asking Mazin about his favourite sport.

Magdy : Hello, Mazin. How are you?

Mazin : (1).................................................. .

Magdy : (2).................................................. is your favourite sport?

Mazin : I like playing football.

Magdy : When do you usually play it?

Mazin : I usually play it (3).................................................. Friday.

Magdy : Who do you play it with?

Mazin : With my (4).................................................. .

Magdy : (5).................................................. you play it at school?

Mazin : Yes, of course.

2  Read the following, then answer the questions:

My family members love technology. My brother Youssef is playing 

chess online. He is winning at the moment. I am doing my computer 

studies homework. I’m looking at websites for information about 3D 

printers. My mum and sister, Sama are taking selfies. They’re sending one of 

their photos to my grandmother on her mobile phone. My dad is sending an 

email to my uncle in the USA. My uncle lives in New York. He is an electrical 

engineer in a company. He has got two daughters and a son called Tamer. 

Tamer is a student in the Faculty of Medicine.

A) Answer the following questions:

1. What does the passage talk about?

 .................................................................................................................................................................................

2. Is Youssef a winner or a loser?

 .................................................................................................................................................................................

3. Do you think the internet is useful for the writer? Why?

 .................................................................................................................................................................................
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B) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:

4. The opposite of the underlined word “sending” is ............................. .

a) going b) receiving

c) making d) doing

5. My uncle lives in the ............................. .

a) UAE b) ARE

c) USA d) KSA

6. The underlined pronoun “they” refers to ............................. .

a) Youssef and Sama b) Sama and her mum

c) Tamer and Youssef d) Tamer and Sama

3  Read and correct the underlined words:

1. Tamer has got a wheelchair because he can walk. (.....................)

2. Does your father sleeping now? (.....................)

3. ls there any tomatoes in the fridge? (.....................)

4. Ahmed has got any money. (.....................)

4  Write a paragraph of Eighty (80) words on:

“Your favourite sports star”
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1  Complete the following dialogue:

1. look

2. hair

3. got

4. kind

5. old

2  Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:

1. b) take

2. b) blond

3. d) secret

4. b) popular

5. b) adventures

6. a) fans

7. c) send

8. d) is using

9. d) any

10. a) have

4  Read and correct the underlined words:

1. is

2. jump

3. Have

4. is painting

5. some
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1  Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:

1. b) scoring

2. d) Tap

3. a) makes good decisions

4. d) stay

5. c) wheelchair

6. d) charger

7. a) diary

8. a) isn’t

9. c) can’t

10. b) sitting

2  Read and correct the underlined words:

1. aren’t

2. hasn’t

3. drinking

4. is

5. speak
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1  Complete the following dialogue:

1. Fine, thanks. 2. What

3. on 4. friends

5. Do

2  Read the following, then answer the questions:

A) Answer the following questions:

1. The passage talks about what Sama’s family members are doing now.

2. He is a winner.

3.  Yes, I think the internet is useful for the writer as he/ she is looking at

websites for information about 3D printers.

B) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:

4. b) receiving

5. c) USA

6. b) Sama and her mum

3  Read and correct the underlined words:

1. can’t 2. Is 3. Are 4. hasn’t

4  Write a paragraph of Eighty (80) words on:

“My favourite sports star”

I like sports. There are many sports stars all over the world. My favourite 

sports star is Mohamed Salah. I like him very much. He is a good footballer. 

He works hard to achieve his goals. He is 1.75 metres tall. He is quite short 

for a footballer. He has got dark, curly hair and a beard. He usually has a big 

smile. He is a fast runner and he scores a lot of goals. He is very kind. He 

helps many poor people. He gives money to build schools and hospitals. So 

all of us should be proud of him.
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Unit 3  in brief
 

Adventures  Pharaohs   

Angry   Problem    

Beard  Scary   

Boring   Score   

Brave   Sensible   

Characters   Smile   

Clever   Sports star   

Competition   Story   

Curly   Straight   

Different   Strong   

Fans   Together   

Funny   Tournament   

Goals   Volleyball  

Kind   Weak   

National   Wheelchair   

People   Wonderland   

 

Stars   Stairs   

Goals   Goats   

Big   Pig   

Smile   Smell   

Quite  Quiet   

Hobby    Happy   

Week   Weak   

Rich   Reach   

Look  Lock   

Glasses   Glass   

Dark   Park   

Site   Sight   
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Strange   Strong   

Sensible   Sensitive   

Heart   Hurt   

Angry   Hungry   

Shout   Shoot   

Straight   Street   

 

Shout at   Easy for   

Travel around   Learn about   

Look like  Pick up   

Plays for  Talk to   

Play games   Do hobbies   
Go home   Frightened of   

Jump high   Gives money to  
Go swimming   Scoring goals   

Think of    On a website   

 

Strong Weak  

Poor  Rich  

Kind  Unkind  

Friendly  Unfriendly  
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also /    too   /  either    

 

EX I also play squash. 
          

EX Ali is tall, too. 

 

EX Ahmed isn't short , either. 
Tall  /  Long   

  

  

EX Rokia is tall and she has long hair. 
But – Because  

 

 

EX Ali likes football but he can't play it. 
 

EX Rokia is happy because she has succeeded. 
Frightened  - Frightening 

  )      (

  )    (

EX I felt frightened because the film was frightening. 
Help  

     

EX My sister helped me to do my homework. 
EX My sister helped me do my homework. 

        

Appearance    

EX What does he /she look like? 
He’s / She’s got dark hair. 
He’s / She’s tall. 

Personality   

EX What’s he / she like? 
He’s / She’s kind. 

Hobbies  

EX What does he / she like doing? 
He / She likes playing basketball. 

 

Language Notes 
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 Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:  
1) A................................... is hair that grows above a man’s top lip.    SB 

 a  head    b  hair     c  moustache    d  beard 
2) ............................. are what you wear over your eyes to help you see better. SB 

 a  Caps    b  glasses     c  Hats     d  Trousers 
3) My best friend has................................... short dark hair.     SB 

 a  get    b  got     c  go      d  gone 
4) A baby bird is very................................... It cannot fly for many days.   Wb 

 a  tall     b  weak     c  fast    d  poor 
5) My aunt is very................................... She always gives me big presents!   Wb 

 a  kind     b  fast     c  friendly     d  tall 
6) Camels are very................................... They can carry 200 kilos of bags!   Wb 

 a  weak    b  tall     c  unkind     d  strong 
7) A plane is very ................................... . It can go at 900 km/h.    SB 

 a  tall     b  poor     c  fast     d  weak 
8) A................................... is hair that grows on a man’s face or chin .   WB 

 a  beard    b  moustache    c  nose     d  head 
9) ................................... is hair that has turns. It isn’t straight.     SB 

 a  long     b  fast     c  tall      d  curly 
10) A................................... is a woman who rules a country.     WB 

 a  queen    b  king     c  star     d  teacher 
11) ................................... is the subject for studying people and how they live.  WB 

 a  Maths    b  English     c  Social Studies    d  Arabic 
12) The lions are very ................................... animals. I'm frightened of them.   SB 

 a  funny   b  gentle                 c  scary                      d  nice 
13) She is a ........................ girl, but she does not understand Wonderland.   SB 

 a  funny    b  scary     c  sensible     d  frightened 
14) Omer has got a big ............................ on his face and he is very friendly.  WB 

 a  mat     b  smile     c  mark     d  smell 
15) She is a .................................. person. She shouts at people.   WB 

 a  sensible    b  sad    c  funny     d  scary 
16) A brave person is happy to do something ..............................    SB 

 a  bad     b  dangerous    c  strange     d  fun 
17) A..................... person is thinking carefully so that he makes good decision SB 

 a  sensible    b  friendly     c  brave     d  unkind 
18) Something scary makes you feel...................................      SB 

 a  sad     b  bad     c  funny     d  frightened 
19) ................................... is Roquia's  favourite hobby. She uses fantastic colors.  SB 

 a  Reading      b  Playing the drum     c  Running       d  Painting 
20) We learn a lot of information about the past in ...................................    SB 

 a  science             b  art             c  music             d  history 
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Has got –Have got 
He / She / It     has got  ('s got) 

I / we / you / they     have got ('ve got) 

EX I have got dark hair and brown eyes.  
EX Zeina has got blond hair.                 
EX Roquia has got curly hair. 

 ( )( ) 

EX They haven’t got blond hair.  

Has / Have +   + got …………… ?  

EX Has She got straight hair?  -Yes, she has.  - No, She hasn’t. 
EX Have they got blue eyes?   -Yes, they have.  - No, they haven’t. 

Can 

 Can + 

am-is-are + able to +   
EX I can ( am able to )  play football well. 

 ( )( ) )(

Can't ( am not – is not - are not + able to ) 
EX We can't live without water. 

 can +   + ………………  ? ..……………

EX Can you paly?   - Yes, I can.  - No, I can't. 

Conjunctions  
       (  )  

EX I succeeded because I studied. 
           (  )  

EX I studied so I succeeded. 
     ( )  

EX I got up late although I slept early. 
       ( )  

EX I slept early but I got up late. 
          (  )   

EX I went to the club and played. 

Grammar in brief 
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 Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:  
1- Does he like .................................. basketball ? 

 a  play                    b  playing                   c  plays                    d  played 
2- My sister Roquia has got long hair .................................. glasses. 

 a  so                   b  because                    c  and                     d  but 
3- Omer likes playing football, basketball.................................. tennis. 

 a  so                     b  because                  c  and                      d  but 
4- Does he.................................. the film? 

 a  watch    b  watched     c  watching     d  watches  
5- Radwa.................................. like swimming. 

 a  don't     b  isn't     c  aren't     d  doesn't 
6- Yara likes .................................. very much. 

 a  paint    b  painted                    c  painting                    d  paints 
7- Dr. Fawzi .................................. like swimming. 

 a  don't                    b  isn't                     c  aren't                     d  doesn't 
8- The orphan .................................. got a father or a mother . 

 a  hasn’t   b  has     c  haven’t     d  have 
9- Roquia is still young , but she .................................. read well. 

 a  can     b  is able     c  have the ability    d  is not able  
10- I have much work to do so I .................................. play today. 

 a  can     b  am able     c  can't     d  am unable  
11- A: Can you help me carry this box?  B: Yes, .................................. . 

 a  I can    b  I can't     c  can I     d  can't I  
12- I .................................. pick up that box. My arms are weak.    SB 

 a  can     b  can’t     c  could     d  would 
13- I haven’t got  glasses, but my sister..................................     SB 

 a  has    b  have     c  is      d  was 
14- .................................. your father got a beard?      SB 

 a  Does    b  Has     c  Have     d  Do 
15- I .................................. dark hair. I have got brown hair.    SB 

 a  have got    b  has got     c  haven’t got    d  hasn’t got 
16- Has Zeina got short hair?  Yes, she..................................    SB 

 a  is     b  has     c  have     d  am 
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17- What .................................. your classmate Khaled look like?  
 a  does    b  is      c   has     d  were 

18- Moustafa likes .................................. computer games, it's his favourite hobby.  
 a  play     b  Paying     c  to playing    d  plays 

19- I ran fast .................................. I couldn't catch the train.  
 a  but     b  and     c  ecause     d  so 

20- She .................................. speak English well. she's very good at it.  
 a  can         b  can’t      c  won't              d  hasn't  

Read and correct the underlined words: 
1) Have she got blond hair?       ( ……..…..……….… ) 
2) My sisters has got a wide room .      ( ……..…..……….… )  
3) Ali can't rode a bike.       ( ……..…..……….… ) 
4) German people has got yellow hair.     ( ……..…..……….… )       
5) Have you get glasses?       ( ……..…..……….… )      
6) I has got some white hair.       ( ……..…..……….… ) 
7) Mona is got blue eyes.       ( ……..…..……….… ) 
8) I can fly, it's for birds.       ( ……..…..……….… ) 
9) We doesn`t have enough time.      ( ……..…..……….… ) 

10) I can't buy juice. I have got money.     ( ……..…..……….… ) 
11) He has got a wheelchair so he cannot walk very well.  ( ……..…..……….… )  
12) Do they loves learning maths ?        ( ……..…..……….… ) 
13) Laila not like building roads.        ( ……..…..……….… ) 
14) It’s a holiday today, but my father isn’t going to work . ( ……..…..……….… ) 
15) Does they visit Aswan?       ( ……..…..……….… ) 
16) What is your sister look like?      ( ……..…..……….… ) 
17) Does Somia like watch TV ?      ( ……..…..……….… ) 
18)  Do you got glasses?       ( ……..…..……….… ) 
19) Eyad likes apples and he dislikes figs.     ( ……..…..……….… ) 
20) It's raining outside, but we will stay home.    ( ……..…..……….… ) 
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Important paragraphs 
"Your favourite sports star" 

Mohamed Salah is my favourite sports star. He is 1.75 meters tall. He is quite short for a 
footballer. He has got dark, curly hair and a beard. He usually has a big smile. He is a fast 
runner and he scores a lot of goals. He is very kind, he gives money to build schools and 
hospitals. He plays for a team in England. Its name is Liverpool. Many Egyptians watch 
his matches. They feel very happy when Salah scores goals.  

 

"A famous children's story" 

My favourite story book is Alice's Adventures in Wonderland. Alice has a lot of 
adventures in Wonderland. She met a lot of interesting characters in Wonderland. She 
met the White Rabbit which was always late. She also met the Cheshire Cat which had a 
big smile. At last, she met the Queen of Hearts. The Queen was always angry and 
shouted at people. Children like reading stories like this. I sometimes go to the school 
library to borrow stories like Alice. That's my favourite hobby.  

 

"A review on your favourite book" 

I love reading so much. Last week, I read a book about life in mountains. The book is 
good but it has some information I don't believe so, I asked my teacher. He told me it is a 
children's story! I understood the point and told the story to all my friends. They were 
very surprised when I told them. I think reading is very useful for all people. I advise 
everyone to read a lot. 

 

"Your favourite story book" 

Reading is my favourite hobby. I like reading stories. Alice's adventures in Wonderland is 
my favourite story. Alice meets a lot of characters in Wonderland. When I finished 
reading, I understood that the adventure was with the characters Alice met. I admire 
adventure stories. So, I always ask my father to buy me this kind of stories. My friends 
borrow mysteries, They also like reading adventure stories. That's really an exciting 
hobby.  

 

"Your favourite sport" 

My favourite sport is football. I play football with my friends at school. I play football five 
times a week in the club. My favourite football team is Real Madrid. I watch football 
matches on TV. I enjoy watching them. Playing with a team teaches me to help my friends 
any time. I learn that scoring a goal is not easy. I must pass the ball to my friends and my 
friends must pass the ball to me to reach the goal. After winning, you can't say" I" but 
you say "we" 
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Test based on  unit 3 
 1- Listen and choose the correct answer from a,b,c or d:  
1. What is Alice's adventures in wonderland ?  

 a  A children's story  b  A men's book    c  A newspaper   d  A magazine 
2. Who helps Alice?  

 a  A cow    b  A rabbit     c  A queen     d  A cat  
3. What is Alice like?  

 a  poor and thin   b  weak and unkind   c  brave and clever   d  slow and sad  
4. What kind of people does she meet there?  

 a  Boring    b  interesting    c  poor     d  rich  
 2-Complete the following dialogue: 

Sami       : Good morning. How are you ? 
Ahmed    : Good morning. I'm fine, thanks. 
Sami       : ( 1 ) ...........................................is your favourite sports star ? 
Ahmed   : Mohamed Salah. 
Sami       : What sport does he play ? 
Ahmed    :He( 2 ) ......................................................................football. 
Sami       : What does he ( 3 ) ................................................................? 
Ahmed   : He has got curly ( 4 ) ......................................................... 
Sami    : Does he ( 5 ) ......................................................... goals ? 
Ahmed    : Yes, he scores a lot of goals. 

 3- Read the following , then answer the questions :  
I’m a student in the third year at a prep school. My school is clean and beautiful. It is the 
biggest one in the town; I like it very much for many reasons. First I’m lucky to have good 
teachers, specially the teachers of English. Second, I can practice my hobby in my school 
such as drawing, free reading in its big library, playing music and playing football. Third, I and 
all the students can learn how to use the computer and the internet. My school day starts at 8 
o’clock in the morning and ends at 2 o’clock. In the afternoon. Students don’t go to school on 
Friday and Saturday every week. . In short, I’m very proud of my school and there is no one 
proud of this school more than me. 
 A) Answer the following questions: 
1- Why does the writer consider himself lucky?  

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
2- What are the hobbies that the writer can practise in his school? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3- What does the underlined word “it” refer to ?  
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 B) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d : 
4- The writer’s school is a ..................................  

 a  primary school   b  school for kG   c  secondary school   d  prep school 
5- The writer and all students spend .................................. hours at school every day.  

 a  2     b  4      c  8      d  6  
6- Students go to school .................................. days every week.  

 a  two     b  five     c  six      d  four 
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 4- choose the correct answer from a,b,c or d:  
1. The first.................................. on Monday morning is science.  

 a  glass    b  lesson     c  classroom    d  bottle  
2. What's your favourite .................................. in this story ? - Alice. 

 a  adventure    b  character     c  event     d  actor  
3. A baby bird is very .................................. . It cannot fly for many days.  

 a  weak    b  poor     c  rich     d  strong  
4. Ahmed has.................................. hair. It's not straight.  

 a  blond    b  curly     c  long     d  short  
5. Mohamed Salah plays for a professional .................................. in Europe. 

 a  leader    b  group     c  team     d  staff  
6. I admire the.................................. of Dr Magdi Yakoub.  

 a  person    b  personality    c  personal     d  personally  
7. A/An.................................. person takes good decisions. 

 a  stupid    b  angry     c  funny     d  sensible  
8. .................................. Samir's dad got a beard?  

 a  Do     b  Has     c  Does     d  Have 
9. Nader likes.................................. very much. 

 a  paint    b  painting     c  paints     d  pained  
10. .................................. Mona drive a car ? 

 a  Do     b  Has     c  Can     d  Is 
 5- Read and correct the underlined words:  
1. It was terrible although my team lost 5-2.    ( ……..…..……….… ) 
2. She's only five, but she can't read and write    ( ……..…..……….… ) 
3. He twin sisters in our class has got blue eyes.   ( ……..…..……….… ) 
4. Has your friend get straight hair?     ( ……..…..……….… ) 

 6- Write a paragraph of (80) words on  
 “ My best friend " 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Unit 4 in brief

ancient   nature   

astronomy  online   

board   papyrus   

calendar   password   

charger   personal   

civilization   popular   

communicate   possessions   

flowers   print   

hieroglyphics   printer   

icon   safe   

ideas   secret   

insects   selfie  
instructions   tablet   

laptop   technology   

location   tell time   

lunchtime   temple   

message   video call   

mouse   website   

 

Charge Change   

Take   Talk   

Tablet Table  
Mouse Mouth   

Interesting  Interested   

Bookshop   Library 
personnel Personal  
Blue Blow   

Around Round   
Flower Flour  
Broad   Board   

Nature  Mature  

technician Technology  
Tap  Tape 
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In front of   Look for 
Tap on   Next to 
Click on   Between  

Look at a website Opposite    

Is called  Close to   

Calling  In front of  

Tap on the icon   Make friend 
Write an email  Take a selfie 

 

Near Far 
Under Over  
Online Offline  
Easy Difficult 
Inside  Outside 

 

 
 

One of +  اسم مفرد مجع فعل +  

EX One of my sister's washes the dishes. 
Charge    / Charger     

                 
EX Don't unplug my phone it`s charging. 

            
EX the laptop battery is low , I need a charger. 

Nature / natural 

       
EX I like nature around us. 
      

EX The sun is a natural source of energy. 
The same – Similar  

   
EX He eats the same breakfast every day. 
   

EX You two look very similar to each other. 
Let`s  / How about / Why don't we 

       
EX let`s go for swimming . 
  

EX How about going to club. 
                     

EX Why don`t we visit our uncle's farm ? 

Language Notes 
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 Choose the correct answer from a,b ,c or d: 
1- .................................. is computers , laptops , tablets and mobiles. 

 a  Technology  b  Geography         c  History         d  English 
2- My father will buy me a new .................................. to help me in my study . 

 a  ball             b  bike                     c  tablet                    d  shirt 
3- Young people use the.................................. to listen to music. 

 a  charger   b  MP3 player   c  printer    d  mouse 
4- I will use my .................................. to talk to my friends . 

 a  computer           b  laptop             c  camera                d  mobile 
5- .................................. time do you have maths on Monday ? 

 a  What              b  Where               c  When                 d  How 
6- The .................................. is like the computer but it is easier to carry . 

 a  laptop            b  whiteboard            c  Blackboard            d  TV 
7- When the battery of the mobile is low, I can use the..................................  

 a  fridge   b  charger    c  TV     d  cook 
8- The teacher wrote a paragraph on the ..................................  

 a  wall    b  door    c  whiteboard   d  window 

9- A .................................. is easier to use and carry than a laptop. 
 a  computer   b  tablet     c  whiteboard    d  blackboard  

10- Pupils should wear their school.................................. every day. 
 a  form    b  books     c  uniform     d  playground 

11- You should .................................. water before making tea. 
 a  oil     b  foil     c  boil    d  coin 

12- We.................................. to our friends through the window to say goodbye. 
 a  gave    b  called     c  waved     d  moved 

13- If you have a problem, you can .................................. for help. 
 a  ask     b  answer     c  boil     d  read 

14- There is no .................................. between the two books. They are so similar. 
 a  similar   b  difference    c  similarity    d  technology 

15- It's polite to .................................. your hands up first when you want to ask a question 
 a  make                b  give                        c  put                 d  take 

16- Rats, rabbits and bats are not insects. They are..................................  
 a  birds    b  animals     c  plants     d  humans 

17- A / An .....................is the numbers or letters that allows you to use a computer system. 
 a  keyword   b  crossword    c  secret word   d  password 

18- My sister doesn’t like fizzy drinks. She usually drinks.................................. juice. 
 a  Nature    b  natural     c  artificial    d  chemical 

19- I always eat my sandwiches .................................. break. 
 a  in    b  on     c  at     d  with 

20- It's dangerous to.................................. photos to people you don't know. 
 a  search    b  send     c  make     d  draw 
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Present continuous       

-------------------------    am 
He / She / It /   -----    is               + ing
We/You /They/  ----  are

EX He is sleeping now.    
 

  

EX He isn't sleeping now.  

 

Now / look / listen  / still  / today   
- This ( day  week  month  )    
- At the moment           
-  at the present time       

EX Look, Ali is coming.    
alwaysam /  is / areملحوظة

EX Ali is always watching TV. He shouldn't do that. 

Is + he / she / it + + ing? 
Are + we / you / they + +ing ? 

          + is + he / she / it +  +ing?
 +are + we / you / they +  +ing?  

 

   The Imperative   األمر  
-

EX Stop talking. 

Don’ t \ Never +  + ….... 
EX Don’t sleep late.                                                 

EX Ali, open the door. 
 

Grammar in brief 
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 Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:  
1- Are you ................................... your new laptop? 

 a  uses    b  use     c  using     d  used 
2- They are................................... TV.  

 a  watch       b  watched      c  watches       d  watching  
3- What ................................... your mum and Ali doing? 

 a  are     b  is      c  am     d  does 
4- ................................... writing an e-mail at the moment?  

 a  Do You       b  Were You     c  Can You       d  Are You 
5- Radwa is helping her mother wash the dishes, but Sara ................................... . 

 a  is     b  isn’t    c  has     d  doesn’t  
6- It often rains in the winter but it ................................... now. 

 a  rains    b  is raining     c  raining             d  rained 
7- She ................................... sick people, she is a doctor.  

 a  help       b  helps        c  is helping       d  helped  
8- Mum is ................................... at a website at the moment 

 a  look     b  looking     c  looks     d  looked 
9- I’m ................................... black shoes.  

 a  wore    b  wearing     c  wear     d  wears 
10- Are you both playing music ?  – Yes, ................................... . 

 a  I am     b  we are     c  they are     d  we aren’t 
11- Don't go out now. ................................... here.  

 a  Waited    b  Waiting       c  Wait     d  Waits  
12- The sign says, " ................................... "  

 a  stopping      b  stop        c  stopped       d  stops  
13- Don't................................... upstairs.  

 a  goes                       b  go                    c  going    d  went 
14- ................................... your teeth.  

 a  Brush               b  Brushes             c  Brushing    d  Brushed 
15- Omer , ................................... use your mobile phone during the lesson. 

 a  don`t   b  doesn`t    c  didn`t    d  always 
16- ................................... say unkind words. 

 a  Do    b  Always     c  Never     d  Often  
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17- ................................... your homework.  
 a  Don't                     b  Do                      c  Does    d  Is 

18- Never ................................... litter in the street. 
 a  drop    b  drip     c  crop     d  rob  

19- ................................... shout at anyone. 
 a  Never    b  Always    c  Doesn’t     d  Didn’t  

20- The science lab isn't here. ................................... with me.  
 a  Come       b  Comes        c  Came         d  Coming 
 

b Read and correct the underlined words: 
1) Didn't use your mobile in the library.     ( ……..…..…………..… ) 
2) Closes the door, please.       ( ……..…..…………..… ) 
3) Ali, helped your parents at home.     ( ……..…..…………..… ) 
4) Doesn't drink water from the canal.     ( ……..…..…………..… ) 
5) Please, sat down.        ( ……..…..…………..… ) 
6) Being lazy and careless.       ( ……..…..…………..… ) 
7) Always eat during lessons.     ( ……..…..…………..… ) 
8) You write an email at the moment.     ( ……..…..…………..… ) 
9) My mum makes lunch now.      ( ……..…..…………..… ) 

10) What are they do now?       ( ……..…..…………..… ) 
11) Look! The bird flies high in the sky.     ( ……..…..…………..… ) 
12) I am travelling to Cairo yesterday.                               ( ……..…..…………..… ) 
13) My father is works on the farm now.     ( ……..…..…………..… ) 

14) There aren't a charger.       ( ……..…..…………..… ) 
15) There aren't some computers.      ( ……..…..…………..… ) 
16) Are their any mobile phones ?      ( ……..…..…………..… ) 
17) They is making chess pieces.      ( ……..…..…………..… ) 
18) First, putting some water in a kettle.     ( ……..…..…………..… ) 
19) Boils the water.        ( ……..…..…………..… ) 
20) It is hot. Opening the window, please.     ( ……..…..…………..… ) 
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Important paragraphs 
 

"Technology" 

 I love technology. My favourite hobby is playing video games. I usually play them on my 
laptop but sometimes I play them on my mobile phone. I'd like to spend all day playing 
video games, but I have to go to school. My favourite lesson is computer studies- At 
break, I look at websites for new video games. Another thing I like to do about 
technology is making video calls. Video calls have become very famous. I can 
communicate with people all over the world in this way. Video calls make me feel that the 
person I speak to is with me! 

 

"Which do you like more, nature or technology ?"  

I love nature. I like walking and watching trees, animals, flowers and insects all around 
us. I don't like being in the house; I like being in the garden and looking at the sky. At 
school, 1 always go outside at break. I go when it's very hot or cold ! When I look at the 
sky, my eyes feel better. When I have fresh air, my body becomes active. Nature is a 
great thing because God has given it to us. I think we should save nature and not to do 
anything bad to it. 

 

"Your favourite place"  

Egypt has many interesting places to visit. The Pyramids in Giza is my favourite one, A 
lot of tourists come to see them. The Pyramids were built thousands of years ago. They 
were built to bury kings. The Great Pyramid is 137m high. There are a lot of souvenirs 
and other good presents to buy at the Pyramids, I also can see that a lot of tourists like to 
buy souvenirs there. This place has taught me that the ancient Egyptians were great 
people. 

 

"How to keep safe online"  

When you are online, you need to follow some rules to stay safe. First, keep your 
password secret. Don't make friends with people you don't know online- Don't tell people 
your personal information. Don't send photos to people you don't know. If you are 
worried about something, tell a parent or a teacher. Don't answer a phone call or a video 
call from someone you don't know. You must be very careful on using modern 
technology. You must also keep your address, password and telephone number secret. 
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Test based on  unit 4 
 1- Listen and choose the correct answer from a,b,c or d:  
1- What is your favorite game ?  

 a  Football    b  Judo     c  chess     d  Karate  
2- Who taught you the game?  

 a  my grandfather   b  my grandmother   c  my father     d  my mother  
3- Why is it more exciting than a computer game? 

 a  you have to think       b  you have to read    
 c  you have to eat       d  you have to sleep 

4- When do you play it ? 
 a  on holidays   b  in my free time    c  at break     d  every night  

 2-Complete the following dialogue: 
Radwa : Hi, Seham. What are you doing?  
Seham : Hi, Radwa. I'm writing an ( 1 ) ............................................................ 
Radwa  : To ( 2 ) ................................................................are you writing?  
Seham : To my pen-friend Jane.  
Radwa : Where ( 3 ) ...............................................................she live?  
Seham : She lives ( 4 ) ................................................................France.  
Radwa : How( 5 ) .................................................................is she?  
Seham : She is 13.  

 3- Read the following , then answer the questions :  
While Ayman was travelling from Cairo to Port Said on the train, a tall big man with a red 
shirt sat next to him. He began to read a newspaper, Ayman was very tired and slept. 
When he woke up, he found his bag open and his expensive camera was stolen. No one 
was sitting next to him. He was very angry and shouted asking people for help. When the 
train stopped at the next station, he saw the tall big man running with his camera. Ayman 
couldn't do anything because the train was moving very fast. He decided to be careful next 
time. 
 A) Answer the following questions: 
1. Where was Ayman travelling from?  

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2. What was the thief reading? 
 ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3. Do you think Ayman was happy at the end? Why? 
 ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 B) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d : 
4. Ayman's camera wasn't .................................. 

 a  expensive    b  cheap     c  careful     d  red  
5. The thief got off the train and.................................. 

 a  slept    b  ran     c  walked     d  fell  
6. Ayman asked people for.................................. 

 a  money    b  drink     c  help     d  food  
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 4- choose the correct answer from a,b,c or d:  
1- ..................................video games is my favourite hobby. 

 a  Giving    b  Playing     c  Doing     d  Making  
2- My friends use the..................................to print their homework. 

 a  camera    b  screen     c  printer     d  mouse  
3- A ..................................is a machine in the kitchen that makes water hot.  

 a  cattle    b  kite     c  can     d  kettle  
4- Look! A big bird ..................................in the sky.  

 a  flying    b  is flying     c  are flying     d  fly 
5- I..................................on the icon many times, but the mobile didn't work.  

 a  clicked    b  tapped     c  rang     d  knocked  
6- ..................................shout; my father is asleep.  

 a  Don't    b  Aren't     c  Doesn't     d  Didn't  
7- I bought a new MP3 ..................................to play music on.  

 a  speaker    b  computer    c  player     d  printer  
8- There..................................lots of flowers and insects in a big park..  

 a  has     b  have     c  are     d  is 
9- Can you ..................................me a text message when you arrive ?  

 a  do     b  make     c  take     d  send  
10- It's important to stay..................................online. 

 a  safe     b  worried     c  angry     d  save  
 5- Read and correct the underlined words:  
1- My father cleans his car at the moment.    ( ……..…..……….… ) 
2- Are your mother cooking now?      ( ……..…..……….… ) 
3- Doesn't come late for school.      ( ……..…..……….… ) 
4- There are any printers in my classroom.    ( ……..…..……….… ) 
 6- Write a paragraph of (80) words on  

" How to keep safe online " 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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:lowing dialogue the folFinish-2
1.Son : That is my friend, Mazin. Can you see him ?
Father: I don't know Mazin. What does he(1)...........like ? 
Son : He's got long, curly (2)............. 
Father: Oh ! I think I can (3)....... him. Has he got glasses ? 
Son : No, he (4)................ 
Father: Is his father with him ? 
Son : Yes, he's got a beard. 
Father: Has he got a (5).............? 
Son : No, he hasn't got a moustache. 
Father: Oh! Yes. I can see them now. 

2.Rami : Do you play any sport, Hani ?
Hani :Yes, I (1)...............tennis. 
Rami : (2)...............do you play tennis ? 
Hani : At a sports (3).............near my house. 
Rami : (4)...............do you go there ? 
Hani : On foot. 
Rami : (5)...............do you play it with ? 
Hani : With my friends. 
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Rami : I wish you good luck. 
Hani :Thank you so much.  

3.Khaled : Did you do your English homework?
Basel : Yes, I (1)..................................... 
Khaled : (2).....................................did you do it? 
Basel : I did it last night. 
Khaled : Do you like (3)...................................? 
Basel : Sure. I like drawing. 
Khaled : (4).....................................do you like drawing? 
Basel : I like drawing the nature. What about you? 
Khaled : For me, I like reading a lot. 
Basel : So, you go to the (5)...............................at break. 

4.Sami : Good morning. How are you ?
Ahmed : Good morning. I'm fine, thanks.
Sami : (1)................. is your favourite sports star ? 
Ahmed : Mohamed Salah. 
Sami : What sport does he play ? 
Ahmed :He(2).................football. 
Sami : What does he look (3)...............? 
Ahmed : He has got curly (4).............. 
Sami : Does he (5)................goals ? 
Ahmed : Yes, he scores a lot of goals. 

5-Tamer  : What is your best friend's name ?
Tarek     : He is (1) ……………….. , Basel. 
Tamer  : What does he (2) …………………  like ? 
Tarek    : He has got (3) ……………..  hair and green eyes. 
Tamer  : What does he like doing ? 

Tarek    : He likes reading and (4) ……………….  video games.
Tamer  : Is he friendly and kind? 
Tarek   : Yes, he (5)………………………….. 

6-Sama    : (1).............. do you live? 
Hend      : I live in Alexandria with my parents.
Sama    : How many brothers have you …(2)……………..? 
Hend    : I've got two brothers. 
Sama   : What (3)……………………….. do you like? 
Hend    : I like painting. 
Sama   : can you (4)...............a car ? 
Hend    : No, I (5)…………………………

7-Kareem  : What is your favourite sports star ?
Yasser    : Mohammed Salah. He plays (1) ………………….. Egypt. 
Kareem  : (2) ……………… sport does Mohammed Salah play ? 
Yasser      : (3) ………………………… 
Kareem  : How does he help people ? 
Yasser    : He (4) ……………..money to build schools and hospital in Egypt.
Kareem :  What do you think of him?
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Yasser   : I(5)..............he is kind and friendly 

3-Read the following , then answer the questions :

 

A) Answer the following questions:
1. Name three characters Alice met in Wonderland.
…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
2- How did the Cheshire Cat help Alice ?
…………………………………………….…………………………… 
3. Why do you think Alice was brave ?
……………………………………………………………………………….. 
b. Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d
4. Alice met a lot of interesting ………………  in Wonderland. 
a. characters b. kings c. places d. blog posts
5. Alice's adventures in Wonderland is a/an ………………  's story. 
a. detective b. children c. adventure d. history
6.The Queen of Hearts is always........................... 

a. quiet b. angry c. kind d. sensible

 

A) Answer the following questions:
1. Which sport does Mohammed Salah play ?
………………………………………………………………..…………… 
2. Why is Mohammed Salah very friendly ?
………………………………………………………………………………. 
3. Why do you think Mohammed Salah is a good footballer ?
………………………………………………………………………………. 
B) Choose the correct answer:
4. Mohammed Salah's hair is …………………. 
a. straight b. curly c. blond d. yellow
5. Mohammed Salah is quite………………….for a footballer. 
a. fat b.tall c. short d. thin
6. Mohamed Salah is  good at.............................. 
a. drawing b. singing c. swimming c. scoring goals

  Alice in Wonderland is a famous children's story. Alice had a lot of adventures in 
Wonderland. She met a lot of interesting characters Wonderland was strange but 
interesting place for Alice. Alice was a sensible, brave and clever girl. She met the 
White Rabbit that was always late and ran fast. The Cheshire Cat is a funny 
animal which helps Alice to find different places and characters. The Queen of 
Hearts was a scary person . She is always angry and she shouts at people ,but 
Alice was not frightened of her 

Mohammed Salah is my favourite sports star. He is a fast runner and he 
scores a lot of goals. Salah has usually got a big smile. He is quite short for 
a footballer. Mohammed Salah has got dark, curly hair and a beard. He is 
very kind. He gives money to build schools and hospitals in Egypt. He also 
gives money to poor people. He is very friendly and he always talks to his 
fans. 
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A) Answer the following questions:
1. Why does the writer consider himself lucky?
………………………………………………………………..…………… 
2. What are the hobbies that the writer can practise in his school?
………………………………………………………………………………. 
3. What does the underlined word “it” refer to ?
………………………………………………………………………………. 
B) Choose the correct answer:
4- The writer’s school is a ............................ 
a) primary school b) prep school       c) secondary school    d) school for kG
5- The writer and all students spend ............................ hours at school every day. 
a) 2 b) 4 c) 8 d) 6
6- Students go to school .................days every week. 
a) two b) five c) six d) four

4.My name's Rahma. My favourite subject at school is science. I love
learning about how things work. I like doing maths, too. I am quite good
at maths. I quite like doing sports. My favourite sport is tennis. I like
playing it with my friends, but I am not good at it. I usually go home after
school. I do not like playing computer games. After I do my homework,
I like reading a book. I like writing stories, too. I go to bed at ten o'clock in
the evening. I live happily with my family.
a. Answer the following questions:
1. What does this passage talk about ?.......................................................................... 
2. What does Rahma like doing at home ?............................................................... 
3. What do you think of Rahma ?..................................................................... 
b. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d :
4. You can learn how things work in...........lesson. 
a- science b. maths c. English d. French
5. The underlined pronoun "it" refers to...... 
a.TV b. tennis c-school d. subject
6. The underlined word "not good" means............... 
a-clever b. bad c. fast d. slow

4-choose the correct answer from a,b,c or d:

1- Can you tell me more about his..........................?  
a- features    b– feathers                 c– weather       d– leather 

 .He wears his....................... to see better -20202الجیزة 
 a hat      b– trousers  c – glasses    d– shoes 
3- A baby bird is very ………………….. . It cannot fly for many days. WB 
a. weak b. poor c. rich d. strong
4- A plane is very ………………….. It can go at 900 km/h. WB 
a.slow b. short c.tall d. fast
5- My aunt is very…………………..  . She always gives me big presents! WB 
a. bad b.kind c.friendly d. sad

  I’m a student in the third year at a prep school. My school is clean and beautiful. 
It is the biggest one in the town; I like it very much for many reasons. First I’m lucky to 
have good teachers, specially the teachers of English. Second, I can practice my hobby 
in my school such as drawing, free reading in its big library, playing music and playing 
football. Third, I and all the students can learn how to use the computer and the 
internet. My school day starts at 8 o’clock in the morning and ends at 2 o’clock. In the 
afternoon. Students don’t go to school on Friday and Saturday every week. . In short, 
I’m very proud of my school and there is no one proud of this school more than me 
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6- Camels are very …………………………... They can carry 200 kilos of bags! WB 
a.strong b.tall c. weak d. week
7- How ……………………. is the Cairo Tower? It is 187 metres. WB 
a. fat b. fast c.long d. tall
8- The Queen of England is very………………….. She has got many houses. WB 
a.rich b.poor c.weak d. slow
9-  I’m not good at running. I’m very ………………… . SB 
a. weak b. poor c. slow d. strong
10- A giraffe is a ………………. animal. SB 
a. fat b. fast c.long d. tall
11- Nader always talks nicely to people. He’s very …………………… SB 
a. friendly b. unkind c.unfriendly d. bad
12- My grandma sometimes gives me presents. She’s …………………. SB 
a. friendly b. kind c.unfriendly d. bad
13- We can give money to help……………..  people. SB 
a. weak b. poor c. slow d. rich
14- I can’t pick up that box. My arms are ……………….. SB 
a.rich b.strong c.weak d. slow
15-Famous football teams have alot of............... .they encourage players. 2020الجیزة   
a. fins b.vans c.fans d.vets
16-old people usually have white..................  2020المنوفیة  
a. games b.beards c.films d.stars

.Our teacher has got short and...............hair-202017القاھرة 
a. unkind b. blond c. slow d. cold

.Each football ............consists of eleven players-202018القاھرة 
a. goal b. team c. group d. fan
19-My sister has got straight hair, but my mother has...............hair. 2020االسكندریة   
a. long b. blond c. dark d. curly
My father has got a..................  2020الفیوم  
a. beard b. glasses c. dark hair d. curly hair
17-Ronaldo is a famous…………………….. He plays for Juventus. 

a. boxer b. footballer c. athlete d. runner
18- Italy and England are countries in……………………. 

a. Europe b. Africa c. Asia d. America
19. The hair that grows on a man's cheeks and chin is called …………….  
a. bread b.beard c. bird d. bride
20. My sister likes her hair to be……………. It's very light brown color. 
a. blind b. blond c. bold d. blend
21. Mohammed Salah is an Egyptian………………. star. He is very famous. 2020الجیزة   
a. sport b. sporty c. sport's d. sports
22. My little daughter has got a big………………… 
a. smell b. small c. smile d. smelt
23. My brother is ………………short for a basketball player. 
a. quiet b. quit c. quite d. quote
24.Messi ...............many goals every year.
a.plays b. helps c. takes d. scores
25. My grandfather has got a big.................on his mouth. 2020وفیة المن  
a. hair b.beard c. moustache d. ear
26. People who enjoy watching their favourite team in the stadium are called……………. 
a. fins b.figs c.fans d.pans
27. My grandather can't see well. He needs to wear.................. 2020الجیزة     
a. a jacket b. jeans c.glasses d.a coat
28. Ahmed has got a big.................. He is very friendly.  2020القاھرة
a. smell b. smile c. smoke d. small

 .Mohamed Salah .................a lot of goals .202029كفر الشیخ   
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a.plays b. gives c. records d. scores
30-A lot of people watched my ………. post yesterday on the internet. 2020القاھرة   
a.block b. blog c. black d.blue
31-. The snakes are very …………………….. animals. I'm frightened of them 
a.funny b. gentle c. scary d. nice
32-. my grandpa is very.............. he advises us a lot. 
a. strange b. busy c. sensible d.scary
33. Alice is the main..............of the story.  2020المنوفیة  
a. crater b. character c. adventure d. book
34. We learn a lot of information about the past in …………………….. 
a. science b. art c. music d. history
35-The mother............at her child when he played in the street.
a. smiled b. shouted c. talked d. watched
36. When I see lions, I feel................ I don't like them.  2020الجیزة  
a. happy b. proud c. hot d.frightened
37-The film II saw last night was...............  I loved it so much 
a. boring b. interested c.interesting d.bad
38-Amr Diab is a .............singer. everyone knows him.
a. tall b. famous c. interested d.scary
39. A brave person is happy to do something....................... WB  2020الفیوم  
a fun.     b strange.   c dangerous.     d bad. 
40. A clever person……………. WB 
a helps people.   b knows a lot.     c is unkind.      d shouts at people. 
41. A sensible person..................... WB  2020بنى سویف  
a makes good decisions.    b has no time.       c is very tall.    d is unfriendly. 
42- A busy person is always............... WB 
a talking.   b walking.      c doing something.         d laughing. 
43 We often get angry when we .................................. WB 
a are unhappy about something.     b laugh.    c feel happy.         d feel hungry. 
44 Something scary makes you feel.................. WB 2020 االسكندریة 

a sad.    b bad.  c funny.     d frightened 
 ................I like Ahmed helmy.His films are  so-202045الجیزة 

a angry      b stupid        c funny.     d sensible
.Alice had a lot of.................in wonderland-202046ر الشیخ كف

a.water b. places c. adventures d. device
 .She is not very nice. She is a..............person-202047القاھرة 

a.sensible b. friendly c. scary d. kind
48-Many animals are frightened ................... fireworks.
a.of b. from c. about d. with
49.I go to the zoo.................a week. 2020المنوفیة   
a.one b. two c. twice d. four
50. I like drawing, so ..................is my favourite subject.  2020الفیوم  
a.music b. history c. art d. science
51. When Mr Ali  is angry, he………………  at people. 

a. smiles b. shouts c. goes d. runs
52-She is good at ............. .she like art.
a. playing b. watching c. swimming d.painting
53-We ............a lot of things together. 
a. give b. make c. take d.do
54-English is very easy ..........a student who studies it hard. 
a. on b. for c. with d.at
55-Ali uses a..............because he cannot walk 
a. armchair b. wheelchair c. stool d.stair
56. Abdelrahman  has a good …………………  He is very kind and sensible. 
a. person b. personality c. personal d. personally
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57)Write down what your teacher said in your....... . 
a. bag b. pencil box c. notebook d. ticket
58. You should have a good…………………     when you have an interview. 
a. size b. appearance c. color d. difference
59- Reading is my favourite........................ 
a. subject b. sport c. hobby d. color
60- There was a big ..................and all the men fell in the sea. 2020القاھرة 
a. snow b. storm c. rain d. air
61- My favourite book is Treasure island  ............Robert Louis. 
a. in b. at c. with d.by
62- I have a friend who cannot walk, so I help him to.........doors. 
a. open b. make c. have d.do
63:What does your brother ……………………. like ? -.He's got short, curly hair. 
a. make b. take c. look d. give

64-How are students in your class different............you ? 
a. at b. like c. from d.of
65.What's your favourite …………………….. in this story ? - Alice. 2020الجیزة
a. adventure     b. character c. event d. actor

 .A/An......................person takes good decisions-202066الجیزة 
a. stupid b. angry c. funny d. sensible
67-Mohamed Salah plays for a professional ............in Europe.  2020القلیوبیة  
a.leader b. group c. team d.staff

marGram
20201-My best friend .................. got short dark hair.

a. has b. have c. are d. is
2.Has your father ..........a moustache? 2020القاھرة   
a. get b. getting c. gets d. got
3. …………..Samir got short hair? Yes, he has.
a. Have b. Has c. Do d. Does
4. I …………………..dark hair. I have got brown hair. 
a. have got b. has got c. haven’t got d. hasn’t got
5. My brother is very young. He ……………….  not got a beard. 
a. has b. hasn't c. is d. have
6. All my brothers and sisters ……………….  dark curly hair. 
a. 's got b. 've got c. get d. got
7. My uncle……………….  got a son or a daughter. 
a. has b. hasn't c. have d. haven't
8. A: Have you got long hair? - No, I……………….  got short hair.  2020الشرقیة    
a. have b. haven't c. has d. hasn't
9. Can your brother………………….fast?
a. runs b. ran c. run d. running
10. My father is very busy. He………………….take many holidays.  2020القاھرة

a. can't b. has c. hasn't d. can
11. He can’t swim, but he………..football very well. 

a. can b. can’t c. couldn’t d. wouldn’t
12-She ..............speak English well. she's very good at it. 
a. can b. can’t c. won't d. hasn't

 .At school, you...........talk to your friends at break -202013الجیزة 
a. can b. can’t c. aren't d. must

14. She's only five, but she………………….read and write. 
a. can b. can't c. mustn't d. won't
15-The twin brothers in my class...............brown eyes. 2020ریة االسكند  
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a. has got b. have got c. gets d. hasn't  got
.We can..............money to help the poor-202016الجیزة 

a. give b. gave c. giving d. to give
 .you can't ..............under water -202017الجیزة 

a.live b. lives c. living d. lived
18. My sisters……………….  long hair. 
a. has b. have got c. has got d. are
19.………………….drive a car? 
a. He can b. He can't c. Can he d.Can
20. Does he like  ………………….  basketball ? 
a. play b. playing c. plays  d, played 
21-………………….   Sama like watching TV ? 
a. Do b. Does c. Are d. Is
22-……………… she like watching TV?-Yes, she does. 
a. Do b.Does c. Doing d. Don't
23. I  don't like………………….   this story again.       
a. reading b. read c. reads d. to read
24.Menna likes …………………  very much. 
a. paint b. painted c. painting d. paints
25.Anas …………………  like swimming. 

a. don't b. isn't c. aren't d. doesn't
26. They love ………………  about science. 

a. learn b. learning c. learned d. learns
27 My sister Lina has got long hair........... glasses. 
a. so b. because c. and d. but
28 Nader has got a wheelchair............... he cannot walk very well. 
a. so b. because c. and d. but
29 Nasser is not very good at Maths,.................... he is very good at English. 
a. so b. because c. and d. but
30 Osama likes playing football, basketball................... tennis. 
a. so b. because c. and d. but
31 I like swimming in the pool................. it is nice and cool. 
a. so b. because c. and d. but

32 My father is very busy,.......................... he plays sports every day.
a. so b. because c. and d. but

33-.................Samir's dad got a beard?  2020القاھرة
a. Do b. Has c. Does d. Have
34-Nader likes.................very much. 2020القاھرة   
a. paint b. painting c. paints d. pained

  ? Mona drive a car......................202035الجیزة 
a. Do b. Has c. Can d. Is

grammar 
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1. Have she got blond hair?
2. ◌ِAhmed and I has got curly hair.. 2020الدقھلیة   
3. She can jumps very high. 2020كفر الشیخ  

got lots of bookshaveAli -4  .2020المنوفیة 
. play football nowcanhe , Omar is busy-5

6-He can drive a car ?
7. He is strong. He can't use his arm

8. Can your brother running fast?
? she got glassesDoes.9

 an apple tree in his garden gothaves uncle  'Ahmed.10
11.She can't speak English well. She's very good at it.

? learning maths lovesDo they .21
13. Does Salwa like watch TV ?

. like building roadsnotNadia .14
15. Hend  doesn't like eat crisps.
16-Magda isn’t at school today and she is ill.

17- Dina went to bed very early last night so she was very tired
18-Basel cannot run, because he is fast in his wheelchair!
19- Ahmed likes tea but coffee

( ..……......….….)         
( ..……......….….)         
( ..……......….….)         
( ..……......….….)         
( ..……......….….)         
( ..……......….….)         
( ..……......….….)         
( ..……......….….)         
( ..……......….….)         
( ..……......….….)         
( ..……......….….)         
( ..……......….….) 
 ( ..……......…....) 
 ( ..…..........…....) 
( ..…..........…....) 
 ( ..……......….….) 
 ( ..……......…....) 
 ( ..…..........…....) 
( ..…..........…....)  

 sentences on) 6(Write a paragraph of six  

"My favourite sports star"
…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

"Your favourite story book"
…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 
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"Your favourite sport"
…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

 “my best friend"
…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

: the following dialogueComplete-2
?Ahmed : Do you use technology at your school.20201القاھرة       

Amir      : yes, we do. We use tablets.
Ahmed : Really ! Can you use a tablet?
Amir      : yes, I (1).............. 
Ahmed : Which (2).............do use tablets in?
Amir      : All subjects.
Ahmed : Has your Classroom (3)..............a smart board?
Amir      : yes, it (4).................
Ahmed : Do you use mobile (5).......... at class?
Amir      : No, We aren't allowed to use them.

2.Radwa: Hi, Seham. What are you doing?

Seham: Hi, Radwa. I'm writing (1) an ................... 

Radwa : (2) To ............are you writing? 

Seham: To my pen-friend Jane. 

Radwa: Where (3)............she live? 
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Seham: She lives (4).......... France. 

Radwa: How(5).............is she? 

Seham: She is 13. 

3-Haneen  : What are you doing ?
Basmala  : I am using my (1)……………… phone. 
Haneen : Why ? 
Basmala :To (2)………………….. an email. 
Haneen : Can you (3)…………………… a selfie ? 
Basmala : Yes. I'll send you one of my (4)………………….
Haneen : When will you send it ? 
Basmala : I will send it (5)....................
Haneen : I will send you some of mine, too. 
Basmala : Great !

4-Ayman  : What's your favourite place ?
Ashraf    : It is the (1) ………………………. near my house. 
Ayman  : What can you (2) ……………………….  in this park ? 
Ashraf    : I can see (3) ……………………….  of birds. 
Ayman  : What (4) …………….  would you like to see one day ? 
Ashraf  : An eagle.
Ayman : What else do you like doing there?
Ashraf : I like taking (3)...........of flowers 

5.Judy  : Hi Leila. Where are you? 2020القلیوبیة                 
Leila    : Hi Judy. I'm in the (1)............ with my family.         
Judy    : What are you doing in the park?
Leila    : I'm sitting (2)........... a tree. It's very sunny.       
Judy    : Are your brothers sitting, too? 
Leila    : No, they aren't. They're playing (3).................... 
Judy    : Is your dad playing football with them?         
Leila    : (4)..........., he isn't. He's not here. He's working today. 
Judy    : What's your mother doing? 
Leila    : She's reading a (5)............................... 

6.Khaled : Did you do your English homework?
Basel : Yes, 1(1)...................... 
d) don't like
Khaled : (2)......................................did you do it? 
Basel : I did it last night. 
Khaled : Do you like (3).....................................? 
Basel : Sure. I like drawing. 
Khaled : (4)......................................do you like drawing? 
Basel : I like drawing the nature. What about you? 
Khaled : For me, I like reading a lot. 
Basel : So, you go to the (5)................................at break. 
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3-Read the following , then answer the questions :

 

A) Answer the following questions:
1. Where was Ayman travelling from?
…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
2- What was the thief reading? ………………………………………………………………… 
3. Do you think Ayman was happy at the end?Why?
……………………………………………………………………………….. 
b. Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d
4. Ayman's camera wasn't .................... 
a. expensive b. cheap c. careful d. red
5. The thief got off the train and.................... 
a. slept b. ran c. walked d. fell
6.Ayman asked people for........................... 
a. money b. drink c. help d. food

 

A) Answer the following questions:
1- What do Tarek parents always advise him?
……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
2- Which books didn't Tarek find in his bag? ………………………………………… 
3- What do you think of Tarek's hobby? ………………………………………… 
B- Choose the correct answer from

4- Tarek went to school late on ………………………….. 
a. Friday b.Sunday c. Saturday d. Monday
5- The underlined word "them" refers to Tarek's ………………………….. 
a- parents b. books c. teachers d. games
6- Tarek's teachers were ..............with him 
a- hungry b. happy c. nice d. angry

While Ayman was travelling from Cairo to Port Said on the train, a tall big man 
with a red shirt sat next to him. He began to read a newspaper, Ayman was very 
tired and slept. When he woke up, he found his bag open and his expensive 
camera was stolen. No one was sitting next to him. He was very angry and 
shouted asking people for help. When the train stopped at the next station, he 
saw the tall big man running with his camera. Ayman couldn't do anything 
because the train was moving very fast. He decided to be careful next time. 

Tarek's parents always advise him to go to bed early so as not to be late for  
school. He fond of playing computer games. Last Sunday, he spent a very long 
time playing computer games. so he went to bed very late. The next morning, he 
could not get up early. He did not prepare his school bag well. He ran to school. In 
the classroom, he did not find his science or English books. He tried to borrow 
them but he could not. His teachers were angry with him. He was sorry. He 
apologized to them saying, "I'm very sorry, I'll never forget my parent's advice." 

  My name is Mustafa. I am 23 years old. I am an engineer. My hobbies are listening 
to music and watching television. When I am free, I often listen to my favourite 
songs. At weekends, I usually go to music shops to buy good CDs. I always feel 
tired after a day's hard work. So, I usually listen to music in order to forget all 
worries in work. Also, listening to music will help me become relaxed and more 
comfortable before starting my work. I also spend an hour after dinner watching 
news and programs. I enjoy the program "The World Here and There" because it 
makes me know more about nature. 
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A) Answer the following questions:
1- What are Mustafa's favourite hobbies?
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2- Where does Mustafa buy good CDs? ………………………………………………………… 

3- What do you think of music? ……………………………………………………………………………………… 

B- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:

4- Listening to music makes Mustafa …………………………….. 
a. worried b. sad c. angry d. relaxed
5- Mustafa spends .................... minutes after dinner watching news and programs. 
a 15    b.30 c.60. d. 45

 6- Mustafa works as a/an..........................
a. doctor b. teacher c. farmer d. engineer

4.To stay safe online, you have to follow some important instructions. First, keep your
password secret. You shouldn't tell people about your personal information (e.g.
telephone number). Don’t make friends with people you don't know online. Don't send
photos to people you don't know. We're using technology! Don't answer a phone call or
video call from someone you don't know. If you are worried about something, tell a
parent or a teacher.
A) Answer the following questions:
1.What should you do when you are in trouble?........................................................ 
2. What kind of information shouldn’t you tell anyone while you are online?
........................................................................................................................................ 
3. Why do you think you have to follow these rules when you are online?
........................................................................................................................................ 
B) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:
4. You should keep your............secret. 
a) text b) email c) postcard             d password 
5. Your telephone number is.............information. 
a) useless      useful c) personal d) general
6. The word "safe" is the opposite of........... 
a) save b) dangerous c) worried d) keep

4-choose the correct answer from a,b,c or d:
1- A..............is a small computer that you carry around.
a- mouse   b– mobile       c– laptop      d– charger
2- Teachers use a..................in classrooms .they use special pens for it.
a- whiteboard   b– blackboard             c– cardboard      d– chessboard
3-there is a mouse ..............the laptop on the teacher's desk.
a- near   b– next     c– in front       d– under
4. You can use the …………  to click on different icons on the computer. 
a. mouse b. printer c. charger d. tablet
5. Young people use the…………………  to listen to music. 
a. charger b. MP3 player c. printer d. mouse
6. Today's phones can…………………  good photographs. 
a, take  b. make c. do d. advise
7. I .................. my mobile once a day when the battery is low. 
a. change b. charge c.repair d. break
8. My uncle's house is in ………………… of my house. 
a. next b. front c. back d. behind
9. Omar likes sitting ………………… to his friend Hassan in English class. 
a. behind b. next c. front d. under
10. We put paper in the  …………………  before we use it.  2020االسكندریة  
a. mouse b. keyboard c. printer d. tablet
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11. Unlike the…………………  the laptop has got a mouse. 
a. tablet b. radio c. TV d. phone
12. When the battery of the mobile is low, I can use the………   2020المنوفیة
a. fridge b. charger c. TV d. cook
13-We can .............. a video call to your cousins in England. WB 
a. write b. take c.send d. make
14-............ at the website and find some information. WB 
a. click b. write c.tap d. look
15-Can you ............... me a text message when you arrive? WB 
a. take b. send c.do d. make
16-I’d like to ............. a selfie in front of the river. WB 
a. take b. tap c.do d. make
17-......... the icon on your mobile phone. WB 
a. click b. tap c.look d. make
18-A blog is a/an .............. dairy. WB 
a. online b. offline c. inline d. line
19-They used a ............................ to make a plastic model.  2020كفر الشیخ  
a. charger b. MP3 player c. 3D printer d. mobile phone
20-where can I look...........information about 3D printers? 
a. for b. at c. on d. of
21-Ziad has got a new MP3 .......................  2020المنوفیة  
a. charger b. player c. tablet d. phone
22-Sally  is sending a/an................message to her friends now.  2020القاھرة
a. icon b. selfie c. mobiled d. text
23-......... the icon on your laptop.  2020المنوفیة  
a. click b. tap c.look d. make
24-My father bought me a..........to help me in my studies.  2020القلیوبیة  
a. ball b. tablet c.bike d. shirt
25- Soha is not making a video .............., but she is taking to her friends. 2020القاھرة   
a. call b. line c.photo d. picture
26-A............help us to click on the icons and move through a computer screen.
a. mobile b. charger c.printer d. mouse 2020الجیزة   
27. The ............is like  the computer, but it is easier to carry.  2020الجیزة
a. printer b. charger c. MP3 player  d. mouse
28. We usually use mobiles phones to send............messages.  2020القاھرة  
a. test b. taste c. text d. taxi
29. There is an MP3 player..............to the laptop.  2020القاھرة  
a. far b. next c. in front d. under
30-some people say hello by............their hands. 
a. putting b. waving c. making d. leaving
31-Students must wear their school..........to go to school. 
a. uniforms b. glasses c. hats d. sunglasses
32-Mona is smiling ........ her mobile phone! 
a. with b. at c. on d. by
33-At eight o'clock there is a........... called Animal world on TV. 
a. subject b. sport c. programme      d. food
34-It's polite to …………… your hands up first when you want to ask a question. 
a, make  b. give c. put d. take
35-She’s bringing me a ..............of water 
a, drinks  b. drinking c. drink d. drank
36-I love ...... I like watching the trees, animals, flowers and birds.  2020الجیزة
a. technology b. hobbies c. nature d. history
37-I eat my sandwiches at........... 
a. extra time b. part time c. full time d. lunchtime
38. Rats, rabbits and bats are not insects. They are…………………… 
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a. birds b. animals c. plants d. humans
39. Soha isn't making a …………………… but she is talking to her friend. 
a. hall b. video call c. selfies d. self
40- All of us love the smell of ………….. 
a) floor b) flour c) flowers d) foam
41-Soha is talking................ her friend
a. to b. for c. on d. by
42.She's looking at a website as She wants to ............ a cake. 
a. do b. send c. write d. make
43-my young brother is ...........his kite 
a. going b. riding c. driving d. flying
44-Computers and mobile phones are examples of ................. 
a. technology b. subjects c. sports d. hobbies
45- At school, I always go outside .........break. 
a. on b. to c. in d. at
46. When you leave someone , you can .............goodbye to him. 2020االسكندریة   
a. take b. put c. wave d. get
47-You should ...........a hobby to do . 
a. try b. do c. make d.have
48-It is important to ...............safe online.   2020كفر الشیخ  
a. sleep b. stay c. stand d. sit
49-A...........is a word or numbers you use to go onto a website.  2020القلیوبیة  
a. keyword b. password c. crossword d. secret word
50-Don't tell anyone about your........information. 
a. personally b. personality c. personal d. person
51-It  is important  to keep your ............. a secret on the internet.  2020كفرالشیخ  
a. passport b. password c. dress d. school
52. If you have a problem, you can .............   for help. 
a. ask b. answer c. talk d. read
53. A................is something that you don't want to tell people. 2020 القاھرة 
a. truth b. lie c. story d. secret
54.  I  used the electric  ………………… to make a cup of tea.  2020كفر الشیخ  
a. cattle b. kettle c. battle d. beetle
55- Write some ..........for how to make a cup of tea.  2020االسكندریة
a. books b. messages c. icons d. instructions
56-Football is the most........sport. most people like it. 2020القلیوبیة  
a. boring b. popular c. boring d. scary
57- you should follow your teacher's............inside classroom.  2020كفر الشیخ  
a. rooms b. shops c. meals d. instructions
58-..............safe online is very important. 
a. Making b. Staying c. doing d. Saying
59- our English book..............interesting, so lots of people use it. 
a. takes b. makes c. looks d. asks
60- ........................ . video games is my favourite hobby.  2020الجیزة  
a. Giving b. Playing c. Doing d. Making
61. My friends use the.............to print their homework.  2020االسكندریة  
a.camera b.screen c.printer d.mouse
62. A …………………. is a machine in the kitchen that makes water hot. 
a.cattle b.kite c. can d. kettle
63. I................on the icon many times, but the mobile didn't work. 2020القاھرة  
a. clicked b.tapped c. rang d. knocked
64- It's important to stay.............online. 2020القاھرة 
a.safe b. worried c.angry d. save
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Grammar
20201- Is there ...................MP3 player? 

a. some b. a c. an d. any
2-Are there ................. tablets?  
a. some b. a c. any d. a lot
3-...................... any printers?
a. there is b. Is there c. Are there d. there are
4-............... ......... a mouse?  
a. there is b. Is there c. Are there d. there are
5. Is there an umbrella for me ? - No, there…………….. 
a. aren't b. is c. are d. isn't
6.There ……………..  any notebooks in my bag.  2020كفر الشیخ  
a. is b.are c. aren't d. isn't
7. There are some laptops and there……………..  a whiteboard. 
a. are b. aren't c. do d. is
8-There............some juice in the glass.
a. are b. aren't c. isn't d. is
9-There..............any printers in my classroom.
a. are b. aren't c. isn't d. is
10.Ahmed  ………………… his English book now. 
a. reads b. read c. is reading d. reading
11-They are .............. at websites for information 
a. looks b. looking c. look d. looked
12-She ............. you some photos now. 
a. sending b. sends c. is sent d. is sending
13.I'm playing chess online. I'm………………… at the moment. 
a. win b. wins c. winning d. won
14-At the moment, students………………to a story.  2020كفر الشیخ
a) listened b) are listening c) listens d) listen
15.What book………………now? 
a) you are reading  b) did you read c) are you reading      d) do you read
16-.............they using a tablet at the moment? 
a. Does b. Is c. Do d. Are
17-Hany.............writing a text message now.
a. aren't b. doesn't c. isn't d. don't
18-Are the students in your class ...........? 

a. are working b. work c. working d. works
19-They're ...........some cakes in the kitchen with their  mother.  2020الجیزة  
a) make b) makes c) made d) making
20-look! the boy is...............the ball. 
a-kicking b-kick c-kicks d-kicked
21-What.............doing at the moment?
a-is he b-he is c-he does d-does he
22- There's ..............cheese on the table.  2020الفیوم  
a some       b any     c many      d a lot 
23. ……………….  Rahma sweeping the floor now?
a. Are b. Is c. Does d. Do
24. What……………….  the children doing ?
a. is b. are c. do d. was
25. Is he……………….  glasses ? 
a. wear b. to wear c. wears d. wearing
26. She isn't ……………….  at the hospital today. 
a. work b. working c. works d. worked
27. What……………….  doing at the moment ?
a. they are b. are they c. they were d. were they
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28. What are your mum and Alia……………….  ? 
a. do b. does c. did d. doing
29. Mera……………….  studying English now.
a. doesn't b. don't c. aren't d. isn't
30. Is She……………….  with a pen or a pencil ? SB 
a. write b. writes c. writing d. to write
31..............sitting next to your best friend ? SB 
a. You  do b. do You c. Are you d. You are
32................the students in your class working ? WB 
a. Are b. Have c. Can d. Do
33........................ taking a photo ? 
a. She is b.Is she c.She has d.Has she
34-He..............writing an email. He's writing a letter.
a. is b. has c. isn't d. hasn't
35. Don't go out now ……………………… here. 
a. Waiting b. Wait c. Waits d.Waited
36.Ali,.............this book in your bag. 2020الجیزة 
a. put b. To put c. Putting d. puts
37. ……………………… make friends with people you don't know online.
a. Didn't b. Do c. Don't d. Doesn't
38. ………………………  for help from a parent or a teacher. 2020كفر الشیخ  
a. Asking b. Asked c. Ask d. Asks
39. Don't……………………… photos to people you don't know.
a. sent b. sending c. send d. sends
40.To make a video call……………………… on your tablet. 2020المنوفیة   
a.turns b.turned c.turning d.turn
41. ................write on your desk. keep it clean. 2020الجیزة 
a. Didn't b. Aren't c. Don't d. Doesn't
42.There..........lots of flowers and insects in a big park..
a.has b.have c.are d. is

grammar 
1. There aren't a charger .
2-Are there some mobile phones ?  2020الجیزة  
3. Is there any computers in the classroom ?
4.Are there a mouse? yes, there is.
5.There is balls behind the tree.
6. There aren't some computers.
7.You write an email at the moment.
8.I drink tea at the moment
9.They running fast.
10.Do you wearing a school uniform?
11.Mera doesn't studying English now.
12.Wael is writing an email?
13-Is there any boys here?
14-At the moment, Hany playing football in the club.
15.Dad is not send a Text message now.
16.What're Hala and Somira eat?
17.Reem and Heba  isn't taking a selfie
18.Doesn't give your personal information to anyone.
19.Hany, said hello to your friend.
20.Tell people your password.
21.First, putting some water in a kettle.
22.There are any printers in my classroom.
23.Are your mother cooking now?
24.Doesn't come late for school.

( ..……......….….)         
( ..……......….….)         
( ..……......….….)         
( ..……......….….)         
( ..……......….….)         
( ..……......….….)         
( ..……......….….)         
( ..……......….….)         
( ..……......….….)         
( ..……......….….)         
( ..……......….….)         
( ..……......….….) 
 ( ..……......….….)  
( ..……......….….)         
( ..……......….….) 
 ( ..……......….….)  
( ..……......….….) 

( ..……......….….) 
( ..……......….….) 
 ( ..……......….….)  
( ..……......….….) 
 ( ..……......….….)  
( ..……......….….)         
( ..……......….….)  
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 onwords) 80(te a paragraph of Wri-6

"How to keep safe online"
…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

"Modern technology"
…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

"What is your family doing now"
…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 

Which do you like more, nature or technology?"

…………………………………………………………...........………………………………………………………… 



 

  
 

 Different People 

29 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 a twelve   b eleven  c forty d ten  

 
 a curly hair   b blond hair c straight hair d no hair  

 
 a four brothers  b one brother c two brothers d three brother  

 
 a Arabic    b history  c Art d English  

 
 
 
 

Adam : 

Waleed : ............................................................................................................................................................................

Adam : ....................................................................................................................................................

Waleed : ............................................................... ...................................................

Adam : 

Waleed : ..................................................................................................................................

 

 
 

 Treasure Island

it

Who is the writer of the book " Treasure Island " ? ……………………………………....................………................................

 Is the island near from Jim's home ?……………………………………....................…………..............................................................

What's your favourite book ? ……………………………………....................…………..................................................................................

 ……………………………………....................…………...................................................... 

 a brave   b far   c boring d interesting 

 it ……………………………………....................……........................................................ 

a Jim   b the men  c the boat  d the book 



  

Complete the following dialogue : 



  

Read the passage then answer the questions : 

 



  

Listen and choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d 
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 Different People 

30 

 
 
 

1. ................................................................................................................................................................

ⓐ long   ⓑ tall   ⓒ dangerous ⓓ unfriendly
2. ................................................................................................... 

ⓐ wonderful  ⓑ interesting ⓒ boring  ⓓ bored
3. .....................................................................................................................

ⓐ metres   ⓑ centimetres ⓒ kilograms  ⓓ kilometres
4. ................................................................................................................................

ⓐ sport   ⓑ food  ⓒ team  ⓓ goal
5. ....................................................................................................

ⓐ poor   ⓑ weak  ⓒ strong  ⓓ fit
6. ..................................................................................................................................................

ⓐ look   ⓑ talk  ⓒ make  ⓓ love
7. ..........................................................................................................................

ⓐ and    ⓑ but   ⓒ because  ⓓ so
8. ...............................................................................................................................................

ⓐ post   ⓑ pest  ⓒ most  ⓓ lost
9. ...........................................................................................................................................

ⓐ got   ⓑ get   ⓒ have got  ⓓ has got
10. ...........................................................................................................................................  

ⓐ eyes   ⓑ fans  ⓒ mustaches ⓓ beards
11. .....................................................................................................................................

ⓐ classroom  ⓑ break  ⓒ game  ⓓ lesson
12. .....................................................................................................................

ⓐ can   ⓑ can't  ⓒ mustn't  ⓓ shouldn't
 

 

1. bored ……………………................... 

2. playing ……………………................... 

3. on ……………………................... 

4. going ……………………................... 

5. from ……………………................... 

6. wonderful ……………………................... 

7. does ……………………................... 

8. making ……………………................... 

 

 

" A famous Children's story " 

 ................................................................................................................................................................................................................

.................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 



  

Choose the correct answer from a , b, c or d : 



  

Read and correct the underlined words : 



  

Write a paragraph about : 
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 We're Using Technology 

39 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 a 11 Km.   b 10 Km.  c 8 Km. d 9 Km.  

 
 a small and ugly  b big  c curly d dark  

 
 a English and French b German  c Spanish d Arabic  

 
 a in a canoe  b by bus  c by train d by bike  

 
 
 

Yara : .........................................................................................

Mayar : ..................................................................................................................................................................................

Yara : 

Mayar : ..........................................................................................................................

Yara : ...................................................................................................................................................

Mayar : .................................................................................

 

 
 they

personal

 Is it right to tell your persoal information ? ……………………………………....................….....……..........................................

What should people do to stay safe online ?……………………………………....................…………........................................

 How do people feel when they use the internet ? ……………………………………....................…………..........................

 personal ……………………………………....................…………..........................................  

 a dangerous  b secret  c unsafe  d public 

 they ……………………………………....................…….................................................. 

a photos   b instructions c passwords d people 
 



  

Complete the following dialogue : 



  

Read the passage then answer the questions : 

 



  

Listen and choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d 
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 We're Using Technology 

40 

 
 
 

1. ................................................................................................................................................................

ⓐ long   ⓑ tall   ⓒ dangerous ⓓ unfriendly
2. ................................................................................................... 

ⓐ wonderful  ⓑ interesting ⓒ boring  ⓓ bored
3. .....................................................................................................................

ⓐ metres   ⓑ centimetres ⓒ kilograms  ⓓ kilometres
4. ................................................................................................................................

ⓐ sport   ⓑ food  ⓒ team  ⓓ goal
5. ....................................................................................................

ⓐ healthy   ⓑ weak  ⓒ strong  ⓓ fit
6. ..................................................................................................................................................

ⓐ look   ⓑ talk  ⓒ see  ⓓ love
7. ..........................................................................................................................

ⓐ and    ⓑ but   ⓒ because  ⓓ so
8. ..............................................................................................................................................

ⓐ post   ⓑ pest  ⓒ most  ⓓ lost
9. ...........................................................................................................................................

ⓐ gets   ⓑ get   ⓒ have got  ⓓ has got
10. ...........................................................................................................................................  

ⓐ eyes   ⓑ fans  ⓒ mustaches ⓓ beards
11. .....................................................................................................................................

ⓐ classroom  ⓑ break  ⓒ game  ⓓ lesson
12. ...................................................................................................................................................................

ⓐ answering  ⓑ asking  ⓒ saying  ⓓ boiling
 

 

1. of ……………………................... 

2. Burn ……………………................... 

3. massage ……………………................... 

4. fall ……………………................... 

5. quit ……………………................... 

6. player ……………………................... 

7. but ……………………................... 

8. from ……………………................... 

 

 

" My mobile phone " 

 ................................................................................................................................................................................................................

.................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 



  

Choose the correct answer from a , b, c or d : 



  

Read and correct the underlined words : 



  

Write a paragraph about : 
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